APPENDIX
APPENDIX - 1

On the basis of recommendation of the concerned jail authorities, the Home department releases a few convicts before they complete the total penalty period for their good conduct during the period of stay among the prison inmates. A few examples are cited below.

To mark the birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi the State Government, like every year, on October 2nd of 2001 has released 12 life convicts before completion of their jail terms. They were Dinkulu Bhuanya and Dhama Bhuanya (both belong to scheduled tribe of Bhuanya community) of Berhampur circle jail, Lakhmi Khalan and Buda Khalan (Minority community), Sanaka Sahoo and Mangala Muduli (general case) of Koraput District Jail, Lachan Singh of circle jail of Sambalpur (General case), Prabhati Missan (minority community) of Sambalpur of Nari Bandi Niketan, Maheswar Nayak (Back ward Community) of Baripada circle jail, F.Jidi of Sundaragarh district jail, Lambodhar Nath (Genral Case) of Dhenkanal district jail, and Mehendra Behera (Scheduled case) of Phulbani district jail.